Grade 8 Science
Unit 2: Cells

Microscope Advertisement

Please remember that your microscope advertisement is due on:

______________________

We will use today's period as a catch up/work period. On the next slide I will provide a list of things to do. Please work on that list, in order from top to bottom, moving on only after you have completed the previous number. There should be no need to work with a peer today, so the room should be quiet.

I will also be calling students to come see me, and we will discuss your current progress in science.
Work Time

1. Overdue Science Work
   - Please Check the List on the Wall

2. Incomplete Science Binder Work
   - Open Cells Webpage and Reference List

3. Microscope Observations/Drawings (part of binder list)
   - Onion Skin - Worksheet, Drawings and Notes
   - Cheek Cells - Drawings and Notes
   - Creek Water - Notes

4. Microscope Advertisement

5. Work for other teachers

*Note: On the next slide is a homework task, we will click to it with 5 minutes left, in order to explain it and hand out the necessary information.

Homework

You will each, now, receive a small strip of paper. Those papers each have one or two instructions on them. For homework you are to go into your Google Classroom, locate the task titled "Cell Membrane Note Instructions."

» Type your instructions in the appropriate spot in the document.
» Wait for all students to complete inputting their instructions.
» Follow all 27 instructions before the indicated due date.

I will be monitoring who completes their part (so do it on your own account), as without all of the instructions, no one can complete the assignment.

Collaboration/Responsibility/Initiative